Solutions that Matter

EDPlan Insight™
for Indigenous
Students
Data to drive student success

Benefits

The use of data to drive school improvement efforts is
essential in today’s education landscape. EDPlan Insight,
PCG Canada’s modern data analytics platform, now has an
Indigenous Services module.
The module is designed to conveniently send the right
Indigenous student information to the right people in real
time—ensuring that these students are receiving the
appropriate enhanced supports when needed. The module’s
comprehensive data management functions include
collection, storage, analysis, and distribution of student data.

Enhance support and data
management for the learning success
of all Indigenous students.
On its own, EDPlan Insight provides classroom teachers,
district leaders, and school administrators with rich data,
such as student grades, attendance, behavior information,
local and districtwide assessments, etc. In addition to
providing this information, the Indigenous Services module
gives support staff access to enter data related to enhanced
services that Indigenous students receive—on a daily basis.
Through the Indigenous Services module, your entire team
will have access to monitor enhanced support plans for
Indigenous students, and teachers can focus on the needs of
individual students using meaningful data.
Use data more effectively to...

Comprehensive Indigenous student profiles with evidence
of learning and growth; data entry feature to add enhanced
support services received—with real-time data access
Convenient, customizable dashboards; thoughtful, rigorous
reporting models with measurable results that meet local and
provincial enhanced-support needs of Indigenous students
Audit tracking and reporting for funded services provided to
Indigenous students
Secure use on mobile devices and multiple browsers—hosted
on Amazon Web Services (AWS)
Collaborative model of support across the school and district
Leadership reporting to provide key district leaders with
critical data for making informed decisions—to increase
student success

This module can be used as a
stand-alone component or as an
integrated component with your current
EDPlan Insight™ analytics system.
Learn how EDPlan Insight’s Indigenous
Services module can enhance support
and data management for the learning
success of all Indigenous students.
Please contact Joan Streefkerk.
(250)-826-3514
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